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This has been an exciting year of growth and implementation of activities for the AOU.  In 2013, 
we launched five joint task forces (meetings, publications, administration, conservation and 
website) with the Cooper Ornithological Society. The task force reports provided detailed 
recommendations for how to better run these major foci of the societies.  In 2014, we began 
implementing the changes. 

TASK FORCES 

Administration:  It has been our great fortune to have hired Melinda Pruett-Jones as our first 
Executive Director.  Melinda started work for AOU in April and has spent her time since 
investigating and streamlining our business practices as well as looking into new ventures for 
building our future. 

Publications:   We established the Combined Ornithological Publication Office (COPO) under 
the direction of Bonnie Bowen, Managing Editor Kathleen Erickson, and Auk Editor Mark 
Hauber (along with Condor staff members).  The new electronic versions of the Auk and Condor 
were available for the January 2014 issue, a truly astonishing feat. 

American Ornithology Website: Development of the joint AOU/COS website has been directed 
by Carla Cicero who has put in countless hours of volunteer time to establish a valuable new 
online portal to be introduced on the first day of the Estes Park meeting.  There are many 
aspects of the website that still need to be developed and filled following the annual meeting. 

Meetings: Joint meetings are now set for 2015 (University of Oklahoma, Jeff Kelly), 2016 
(NAOC-Washington D.C.; Pete Marra), and 2017 (Michigan State, Jen Owen).  We are further 
flushing out more efficient meeting practices for these future meetings. 

Conservation:  Jeff Walters and his joint AOU-COS committee just finished their task force 
report.  A major message from the report is that AOU not try to become an advocacy group. 
Rather AOU and other ornithological societies could serve an important role in conservation as 
synthesizers of scientific information pertaining to a particular topic. Incoming AOU 
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Conservation Chair Patty McGill will form a new AOU conservation committee to sort out new 
goals and projects for the AOU to undertake this next year.  

 

NEW EFFORTS 

We held a mid-year Council meeting in Chicago in February 2014 with the purpose of outlining 
new projects for AOU to undertake.  Described below are some of the new projects taking off. 

Membership Overview Committee: In an effort to get a better handle on the needs of our 
members at all stages of their lives, we are creating an overarching committee lead by people 
with experience in the social sciences but populated by the chairs of the student membership 
committee, early professionals committee, and Retired Ornithologists Union.  This committee 
will launch a 2 year effort to survey members and then summarize their findings in a manner in 
which we can identify new committees, initiatives, and fund-raising activities that will better 
meet the needs of our membership. 

Local AOU Meetings:  We are testing the idea of having one day local AOU meetings in an effort 
to provide a variety of venues for members to learn about birds.  The first test meeting will be 
held in Cleveland this fall.  The other test meeting will be held in Corvallis, OR in January.  
Following these two meetings, the Council will evaluate the pros and cons and decide whether 
this idea should be open to the entire membership. 

Retired Ornithologists’ Union:  We have established a new committee, headed by Alan Brush 
that will provide social venues for our senior members at annual meetings as well as work on 
initiatives that will provide a more welcoming atmosphere for senior members to all AOU 
activities. The inaugural ROU activities will be held in Estes Park.  

Finance Committee:  We have formed a finance committee that will take a long-term look at 
our finances and needs as the AOU changes with new technologies, demographics, and 
interests.  The committee is made up of the treasurer, executive director, AOU investment 
committee chair and several outside advisors. 

Compensation Committee:  With an executive director on board, we have developed a 
compensation committee required to establish the salary range, annual pay, and compensation 
changes as appropriate for the executive director position.  The committee will include the 
president, president-elect, and the treasurer. 

Items for Council Action:  To ratify establishment of Council’s finance committee and 
compensation committee. 
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SUMMARY 

As this is my final report as President of the AOU, I want to thank the AOU Council and the AOU 
Committees and Chairs for their dedication to the Union.  These are the many people who put 
their hearts and souls into AOU activities.  The Union would be nothing without them. I am 
particularly grateful to have worked on a weekly, if not daily basis with the extended AOU 
Executive Committee: Scott Lanyon, Sara Morris, Jim Herkert, Andy Jones, Melinda Pruett-
Jones, and Scott Gillihan.  We are so lucky to have these dedicated, hard-working ornithologists 
in the AOU.  It has been my honor and privilege to work with them and I thank them. 


